
CLEAR 
CONNECT 
Agile and connected, quite simply!

Models

Dimensions

Specifications

range specifications

NAME CLEAR CONNECT 7 CLEAR CONNECT 7 
SCALABLE

CLEAR CONNECT 12 CLEAR CONNECT 12 
SCALABLE

CLEAR CONNECT 21 CLEAR CONNECT 21 
SCALABLE

Code 76772 76775 76773 76776 76774 76777

Chlorine output 7 g/h 12 g/h 21 g/h

Pool Volume 30 m3 50 m3 90 m3

Required salinity 4,0 g/L (min. 3,5 | max. 12,0)

pH control - Optional 
CODE 76778 - Optional 

CODE 76778 - Optional 
CODE 76778

ORP control - Optional 
CODE 76779 - Optional 

CODE 76779 - Optional 
CODE 76779

Flow switch Optional 
CODE 76780

Salinity / Temperature reading Yes / Yes

Polarity reversal Yes (adjustable + test mode)

Boost mode / Cover mode Yes (100% during 24h) / Yes (adjustable from 20 to 80%)

Flow detection Yes (gas sensor, flow switch in option - code 76780)

IP rating IPX4

Connectivity / App control Bluetooth & Wi-Fi with Fluidra Pool app control 

Electrode lifespan 8-10 000 h

pH dosing (optional) Integrated peristaltic pump, 1,5L/h, with over-feed safety

pH & ORP sensors (optional) Plastic body, diam. 12mm, platinum pH sensor / gold ORP sensor
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34 cm12 cm

21 cm

* Pool volume for a 28°C water. Volume +/-20% if water is colder or warmer.

pH kit Flow switch kitORP kit



Designed for optimum bathing comfort

Easy to install, simple to use

Its compact, stylish casing can be easily installed in any type of pool pad. In the scalable version, 
the pH and ORP functions come pre-configured for faster installation of the optional kits.

The interface has been designed to provide key information at a glance, while the Fluidra Pool application 
makes advanced configuration easy thanks to its intuitive navigation.

Built to last and adapt 
to every situation

Available in 3 power ratings, each in a standard or scalable version, Clear Connect can be adapted 
to suit any pool. The scalable version offers the option of adding pH and ORP control 
for complete water treatment.

Its cell is transparent, making it easy to check the condition of the high-durability electrode 
(between 8,000 and 10,000 hours).

Salt electrolysis is a method of disinfecting pools that does not require the use of chemical 
disinfectants.

This more natural approach, with no odours or risk of irritation for bathers, guarantees healthy water 
that’s better for the environment.

Connected, no matter what

For optimal control, all our models are equipped with Bluetooth and Wi-Fi connectivity. 

The Fluidra Pool application lets you control all the settings remotely, 24 hours a day, 
for complete peace of mind.

Scan to 
learn more
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